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1. THE +28V ON/OFF SWITCHING
FUNCTION IS ASSUMED TO
RESIDE IN S/C SYSTEMS.
2. DC/DC CONVERTERS/INPUT FILTER
MANUFACTURED BY ADVANCED ANALOG.
(INTERPOINT IS ALSO A CANDIDATE.)
+INPUT
CASE GND
-INPUT :o i50 1 T1 6.
I!AHF2805S234.5
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ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES
DII_SIONS II TOI_ PI_ _ YI4.5
ANGLES :1:I/2"
MACHINE RNISH 6_/
D_CIMAL_ .XXX -- :1:.010
.XX .4- .02
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i. xx_;_ AND_ ×XInDi_te=o_c_ect_























ITEMI UTD PART NO. MFG'R PART NO.
NOMENCLATURE OR DESCRIPTION CODE IDENT
PARTS UST
UNLESS O]HER_SE NOTED:
ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES
0n_NsION_ i _ POt N_ YI4,5
ANGLES :1:1/2"
MACHINE FINISH 8_,/
DECIMALS: .XXX 1 :t ,010
._ I • .02
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i. _>_ AN]] [_>xx INDICATES Jl CI]NNECTFIR
2. _E_ INDICATES J_ AN]] J3 CONNECTORS
3. LOGIC CIRCUITRY INSIDE DASHED LINES














[ NEX ASSY-_-_-_USED ONAPPUCA11ON
EVJ
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_ITE.M I UTD PART NO.
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED:
AI..L DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES
k _CF._ PER /_SI Y14.5
ANGLES ::t:I/2 °
blACI-BNE FINISH 6_
DECIMALS: .XXX - +.010
.XX - + .O2
REMOVE ALL BURRS i SHARP EDGES
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